exclusively by Customade

A modern, energy-efficient alternative to PVCu and timber

exclusively by Customade
“Authentically re-create the classical style of traditional timber windows...
with a modern, thermally-efficient, aluminium window system exclusively
by Customade”
105 mm

Classical design

Proven handle in a range of finishes

Choice of over 300 colours

Slim sightlines

Elegant, slim sightlines

Security

The slimmer sightlines offered by Classic-al
windows give an increased glass area and
a better view of the outside world while the
elegantly sculptured ovolo profile closely
resembles the traditional look of timber
windows.

Classic-al windows are available kitemarked
and tested to the rigorous enhanced security
standard set by British Standards and are
also approved by the police-backed
‘Secured by Design’ scheme.

Compared to a typical PVCu window,
Classic-al sightlines can be up to 50%
slimmer and have a crisper, more detailed
profile.

Colours & finishes
White is always a safe bet, but why not be
adventurous and choose from a palette of
over 300 colours available in a matt, satin
or gloss finish. You can even specify a dual
colour option and have a different colour for
the outside and inside.
For those wanting something even more
special, choose a textured finish from 18
colour options in our new Sensations range
of finishes.

The Georgian look
For a truly classic look, there are two choices
to re-create the look of Georgian-style
windows.
Georgian bars can be placed inside the glass
unit which makes cleaning windows a simple
and quick affair.
Astragal bars can be fitted to both external
sides of the glass unit and separated by
a back-to-back spacer bar inside the unit
which, when combined with a bevelled frame
bead, authentically re-create the putty line
look of a traditionally glazed window.

Elegant sightlines

All opening windows are fitted with a
shootbolt locking mechanism and use
uniquely designed shootbolt keeps for even
higher security and greater peace of mind.

Energy efficiency
Classic-al windows help to save energy
and retain heat inside your home thanks
to a combination of the window frame’s
proven thermal break design and glass
unit specification. Classic-al is available in
energy-ratings A - C.

FM 40322
BS ISO 9001:2008
Quality Mangement
System

Form & function
Our proven window handles are
ergonomically designed, push-button
operated and incorporate an additional keyed
deadlock. They can be specified in white,
black, satin chrome or polished chrome and
gold finishes.
How your windows open is a matter of
choice. Choose a standard hinge, restrictor
hinge (ideal for limiting openings if you have
children but can still be opened fully) or an
egress easy clean hinge that allows you to
open the window and easily clean both sides
of the glass while also providing the largest
opening should you need to use the window
as an emergency escape route.

Unique, concealed locking system

KM 560663
BS 7950 / 4873
Enhanced Security
Aluminium Windows

KM 560662
BS 4873
Weather Testing
Aluminium Windows

KM 51316
BS EN 1279
Sealed Doulble
Glazed Units

Traditional Georgian look

Thermally broken system

Contact your local Classic-al retailer for more information
The images, descriptions and performance standards contained in this brochure are accurate at the time of printing,
however please be aware that specifications may change without notice.
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